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Saving Daylight - An App That Rages Against the Dying of the Light
Published on 10/27/20
California based indie developer 359 North Inc. announces Saving Daylight, its new app for
iOS devices. Saving Daylight offers quick access to how much sunlight is left today at any
location on Earth, along with comprehensive solar data for any time or place on the
planet. Users can easily search by name, search Contacts, or search a map to find places
they want to check. Easily explore the entire planet, compare, contrast, create videos and
check out reports.
San Rafael, California - Independent developer 359 North Inc. is proud to announce the
release and availability of Saving Daylight, its new app for iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
devices. Ever get in trouble for coming home after dark? Saving Daylight can help you
avoid that troubling situation.
Get alerts the way you want them for sunrise, noon, and sunset. If you're curious, you can
explore the entire planet, compare, contrast, create videos and check out reports. But at
its heart, Saving Daylight gives you a clear, unambiguous readout of the light you've got
left when you're outdoors.
* Going hiking, biking, or outdoors for any reason? Plan and manage your activity
* Moving to a new city? Get the low-down on sunlight in your new digs
* Real Estate Agent? Show the benefit of your area's sunlight to prospective residents
* Just like cool stuff? Check out the light ring videos when you tap on the big ring
On the main view the light ring gives you a quick readout for your current location, and a
quick swipe left or right takes you to other locations of interest for the same solar
data. Below the light ring a table presents all the particular data of the location in
view.
If you tap the light ring, you get an explosion of fun detail: compare two different
locations, explore a location, make a movie, and generate a report suitable for printing
that gives a year-round description of your selected location, and compares it to other
locations around the globe.
Localized into six additional languages besides American English: Simplified Chinese,
French, German, Japanese, Polish, and Spanish.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* iOS 13.0 or later
* Universal Application
* 10.9 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Saving Daylight is free and is available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in
the Utilities category.
359 North:
https://www.359north.com
Saving Daylight:
https://www.359north.com/savingdaylight
Download From the App Store:
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https://apps.apple.com/us/app/saving-daylight/id1281186839
Video Example:
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/steve-mykytyn-190148_ios-app-reykjavikactivity-6725151778364649472-BdjG
Screenshot:
https://images.squarespace-cdn.com/content/v1/5d118b7cfa40be00012f99e4/16026198444939WAEEP24BBTJKG076ZN1/ke17ZwdGBToddI8pDm48kK5ucfQ9XVJ77tUDBLEM12MUqsxRU
qqbr1mOJYKfIPR7LoDQ9mXPOjoJoqy81S2I8GRo6ASst2s6pLvNAu_PZdIjfafJmSvmEkb4oekexz_mQ7QVyVfK-0Qn8zHX7Oz_

359 North Inc. is a California corporation based in San Rafael. We write fun and safe apps
with no spyware. All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2020 359 North Inc. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple
Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be
the property of their respective owners.
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